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agers Nip Redtnen 64-60 
- ---~.-.-. -------------

-----------~-- ---- - ------------- -~Gurkin Sinks 
Three Points 
In OyertiIiie 

acuIty Resolution I 
-'iled' Downtown 

~aruch School followed the i Ed., Tech., 'and Baruch Schools I 
of the School of .Technology "conservative." . 

Thursday night when it voted ,,~.. II 
. d f'I . d f' 't 1" He added, l'lVe Or SIX years an I e m e ml e y' '. . 
'F'fth A d. t R 1 t' ago thIS resolutlOn would have 

1 men men eso u lOn 
sed 'Qy the' Faculty Council of never gone' through. Younger i 
CO.llege of Liberal Arts and I members have been ,added to the I 

.LV".,,,, . ,School of Liberal Arts' fa,culty 
. Mark Brunswick (Chair- I and I feel, we're much JlloE)re lib

said that he wasn't eral now than we were then." 
that the other schools colleges. 

to end~rse .it." He th!nks The School of Technolqgy de-
the resolutlon IS essentially cided last week to file the resolu-

YCJlH',"""."_ one" and considers the tion indefinitely and Dean Wil-
liam Allen (Technology) doubts 
that ,any, further, action will be 
taken. The School of Education 
has tabled the resolution until 

FCSA Gets 
ollak Plan next month when it will be taken 
he Student Faculty Commit- up at'a special meeting of the 
on Studen.t Affairs will con- faculty. 

By . Ronald Salzberg 
i With Marty Gurkin scoring a 
: crucial three' point play in a 
thrill-packed overtime session, 
the Beavers came froll} behind to 
defeat St. John's, 64-60, for the 
first Lavender victory over a 
top-notch metropolitan rival in 
three years. -

today a proposal to limit The resolution, which was pass-' 
powers by providing that -it ed last month by the Faculty 
onlya.~ an appeals b()_Clfd: Council, deplored the use of the 

~~ .... '- PlrOPOSal, ·which- was: form..... '#jr,~_ Aftrenameht ~"'b-y~"'>'fiii!mty . 
by senior class president members and called for the,; es- ,",;,' '.' .Phot6 by Fass 

Trailing by 60-57 in the over
time, Gurkin scored on hook 
shot on which 'he was fouled. He 
then proceeded to sink the foul 
to knot the count at 60-al~. Then 
with' a scant 70 seconds to go, 
Jerry Domershick, who had not 
plaYEld since the beginning of the 
fourth quarter with four person
als, stole· the ball from the Red
men's Marty Satalino,and scored 
to put the Lavender out in front, 
62-60. A short While later, Jaok 
McGuire, who was high man for 
the night with 17 points, added 
a' p~irof fre,e. throws to ice the 
game: 

Pollak and passed by Stu- tablishment of faculty commit- ... ' Merv Shorr (~3) takes rebound last night as Kowillksf (21) and 
Council Wednesday night tees Redmen's Satalino (19) and Walsh (24) stand by on piay. 

It was Gurkin's jump shot thaI; 
evened the count at 56-flU and 
necessitated the overtime. 

, if a p pro v ed, transfer 
SA's former power of orig
jurisdiction into one of appel
jmisdiction. 

Sand, Lawyer Hopeful; T'r !!resents , 'o/ithth",oce56-an,theBea: 

WI: II Pl OvertiDle arlier in the week, Dean Les
Engler (Administration), a 
bel' of the committee,. dis

the pkin as being nothing 
than a "restatement of one 

> proposals of the Presiden-

Hollllan: No COIDInent wI lams ay Cit~'~J~~ep~6~ St·,J·~~'~(~~)TP 
_ An arena-style production of D'm'shick 6 2 415 WaU<cr 4 4 lIZ 

Committee report which was 
·te(i last. week by the General 

ty Committee on Student 

Mr. Harry (Bobby) Sand, for
mer assistant basketball coach, 
and his lawyer, Mr. Bernard Flie~ 
gel, are both "optimistic" that the 
teport of the Board of Higher Ed
u<;ation's ·Trial Commitee will 
make favorable recommenda

faculty representatives tions. The report of the commit-
the SFCSA have· refused tee, which investigated both Sand 
n~ent on thi. e measure. Both I a,nd former head coach Nat Hol
k and Art Pittman '56, SCman on the charge, of conduct

C'>1'UC1U' and a merriber of unbecoming a teacheer, is sched
Presidential Committee, have !liledfOr release today. 

out in whole-hearted 'sup- Professor Holman, who faces 
of the proposal. additional charges of neglect of 

d t d f 'l t 1 'th m . Shorr 5" II? Satalino 55315 
U Y an al ure o camp y WI " .1 he Glass Menagerie" by Ten- Kowalski 0 0 5 0 Walsh 5 Z 3 12 

a BHE directive requiring coop- nessee Williams is being offered' McGuire 5 7 '2 17 -Grogan 4 Z 3 10 

h .. ROwe 0 0 0 0 Hassett 2 4 4 8 
eration witp. t ose investIgatmg by the Theater Workshop on' Jacobson 5 2 4 12 Carroll 0 3 0 3 

the 1951 basketball scandal, re- March 4, 5 and 6 in the Great ~~~!~~r'm ~ ~ ~ ~ Aldridl';"e 0 0 1 1 
fused to comment on the report. Hall. Tickets are free and are Totals 20201560 

He stated only, "My future is in "available in 120 and 221 Main. ~~~~I~ho;s5 !is;~d 64 ~~ke~hOr ~~~;!J 
their hands.' ". Domershick 2, Shorr 7, Walsh 1. Hassett 

. ' Arena-style, accordmg to Prof. 4, McGuire 4, Ja- I, Ca.n·oll 2. 
The Board' has called a special I Fr,ank Davidson (Speech) direc- cobson, 1 

t · t t d' th - 'tt I , Officials-Julie Meyer and Abner West. mee mg 0 s u Y e! COmmI ee tor of the play, is an intimate 
report and recommendations, for way of presenting drama. T4e / 
Thursday afternoon at 4: Accord- audience is seated around the ers froze the ball, calling three 
ing to Pres. Buell Gallagher, stage in a "shoe-box" arrange- times out in the last minute. With 
final action should be taken at .ment and small props are utilized. three seconds remaining Domer
this meeting. 'Professor Davidson achieved suc- shick's last set shot rimmed the 

Mr. 'Sand, admitting' that h.e cess 'with this type of presenta- basket. 1----------------------------1 was "very hopeful" that the re- tion in' England. With one second remaining, the 

come 
d it's 
~te of 
Dther 
ser is 
~arth. 

ight Co-eds Chosen Semi-Finalists 
n.· A.nnual Campus Queen Contest 

. -
Eight of the College's pretti~st co-eds were chosen from 

entrants last Friday to compete in the semi-finals of 
.annual Journal Americ'a.n Campus Queen .Contest. 
Before nearly 300 spectators, the judges selected Yvonne 

'58, Vivian Balaban '55, Ruby Kirsch '56, Dorita Mar
'57, I9-tth Moskowitz '54, Roberta Padernacht '58, Ellen 
'f)7 and Gloria Siegel '55. . 

Petit~, dark-haired Yvonne is a lower freshman in the 
"'''UV1.U of Education, Vivian, a -Mt. Vernon resident, is major~ 

in elementaty· education and told judges she "can boil' 
in three different ways." Elghteen-year-old Ruby is an 

sociologist and EngliSh major. Dorita was 1953's "Miss 
and danced in Dramsoc's presentation of "The 

irate" earlier this· month. 
Ruth, a senior, was chosen. as The Campus' queen last 
. She is an elementary ed student and plans to be married 

June." R~berta makes the long trip from Laurelton, Long 
,.. to the. College daily. She is a lower freshman. Ellen, 
~.IL® vivaciou,S. &1onde, hails from the Bronx. Carnival-goers will 

.-Pl'Yl."mber· Gloria's lyri,csoprano voice. . 
..fa·y One of these girls will be" selected to represent ,the Col~ 
III at the finals at. the Merchant Marine Academy in Kings 

I New York. . ' 
. =1:1 .The winner.' will receive a 1,000 dollar defense bond, an 

"'!\ l-expense~paid vacation in Bermuda, 300 dollars in travelers' 
\I C. \ IFv(>lt';nn a Bulova watch, an original Paris!. gown and other 

prizes., 

port would exonerate him, stated A drama of a young girl who Redmen called time and the· buz
"If I am' deemed worthy. of a lives in a world of illusion, "The zer sounded with 8t. John's in 
chan,eeto retw'n to the College, "Glass Menagerie" is. the portrayal possession of the 'ball. The Beav
I will be 'very happy to serve in of the shattering impact of reality ers had to batttle Iboth the refs 
any. capacity." upon .her idealism. I (Contimred. on PageF01t1") . 

Mr. Fliegal said, "Although I 
don't like to specucIate on, these 
things, I am generally optimistic 
as to the ·content of the report." 

Plaintiffs' in 
Will, 'Rest 

'Times' Suit 
Today Case 

Mrs. FDR Will Speak T > 

, , he plaintiffs in the J 00;000 are Mi~;; Shirley Lay, SC secre-. 
On UN This Thursday dollar libel suit now heing' con-tary in the Spring '49 semester, 

Mrs. Eleanor ""Roosevelt is ducted against The New York Galperin, publicity director of the 
scheduled to speak at the College Times are expected to rest their strike committee and later SC 
this Thursday at 12:15 in the case today after presenting testi- president, 'and Judge Hubert 
Townsend Harris Auditorium. many by four'·witnesses'inc-luding Delaney. 
Her topic will be "The United Rabbi Arthur Zuckerman of Judge Delaney was originally 
Nations and Youth." Hillel. chairman of the alumni commit-

The former United States rep- Rabbi Zuckerman will probably tee which investigated charges 
resentative to the UN, speaking appear as a character witness for of discrimination levelled against 
in connection with a lecture tOilr the four plaintiffs, Albert. Ettin":, Prof. 'William E. Knickerbocker
for the Collegiate Council of the ger '49, William Fortunato '49; (Romance Languages) and 'Mr. ,;< 

UN,· is making her first· appear- Leroy Galperin '50 and Robert William C. Davis, formerly of the 
a.nee lle~~e since 1951 when she Oppenheimer '50. The four, ali Economics Department ~md,; at 
addressed a capacity crowd 'in former officers of Student .. COlpt~ the time of the strike, adininis
the Great Hall. cil, are seeking to ~rove that trator of the Army Hall dormi

t. I. 

The speech is being sponsored Times statements "that. the· stU- tory. In March"; 1949, Judge De
by more than a dozen organiza-Ident strike of A-pril 1949 _ W8$ laney' rE'.signed the' post because 
tions including Student Council, _"Communist~inspired and Cont.: of, his feeling that former Pr-esi
the Education Society and the I munis~-led' were libelou~. :-1 dent Harry N. Wright was "try-

... ___________________________ .... Young Democrats. , . Also expected to testIfy today (Continued on Page Three) 

---t 
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THE CAMPUS 

Mr. Slade to Wed 
Mount Sinai Nurse --~The Playboy' -\\\ 

Frog-in..;the-Corrid 
'No : Game for Mailm -----

\ \ "By Juliette Comparte 
.~~~~~~~~B.y Fred Stock,older~=~~-- _==--~~.=J A few months ago, a postman, I into the Mail Room 

This weekend, the New Theatre Studio presented J. M. bent under his load, staggered I All. of·it eve.ntually !inds 
Synge's poetical comedy, "Playboy of the Western.World." I slightly and a box 'sliru>ed from to Its proper place In 

I 
.' . more than 500 boxes· 

They 'did it the hard way-but they did a pretty nice job of it. the top of the pIle he bore, crash- to faculty members and. 
Set in western Ireland county of Mayo, the play tells the story I ing to the floor. Within a few organizations. ~ -

of a young man who murders his father and then receives the ad- seconds, several dozen large green A three-man staff, \:Ull::?liiII 

miration of the town he escapes to. Women struggle for his affec- frogs were scampering merrily Thomas Buckhorn. 
tions and men stand in awe of him. Difficulties .arise when the through Lincoln Corridor with in- and . David RoseJ.n,r.Lb·lll:1a·lt"t,lt:ll. 
father, supposedly dead, arrives. The Playboy loses ,the girl he loves trepid students in mad pursuit. quickly and efficiently. 
and the admiring throng turns into a laughing mob. To win back Frogs are not the'only creatures the boxes :are 
the girl's love, he murders his father again. This time, however, no which find their way to the Mail have memorized the 
one fears or loves him for his "courageous" killing but instead, the Room, 120A Main. Clams, mussels tern and have no need 
townspeople feel a contempt for the .participants in the "backyard and lobsters which have escaped plates. 
squabble." They start to drag him off to the jail for hanging when the cooking-pot often arrive there, A tremendous 
the father comes back from the dead a second time. 'l,'his time, due to meet their ultimate end chine stands in the 
father and son unite in superiority over the, foolish folk of the .. ~r. I~~ing .... ~lade j-Ceniral in a 'i!iology.lal;>. Often, worms or 
"~estern World," and they leave arm il!- arm. .Tt;eas1;1rer).·has. alUlQu.nced. ihat the embalmed ,carcasses of cats Rosenblatt, "we turn 

This is not ster-eotype Irish drama. It's langu.age and incident destined for the same fate arrive than 35,000 grade 
are drawn from the bardic culture of w!,!ster~ .Ireland. In the New he .pJans an, e~ly:. ~.ep.$.ember in this metal menagerie. At. the over 100000 
Theatre Studio production of the play so~thipg very silly WiS done .~~rr~age, ~Q..l~~s~ Clilre .r.evin- moment, however,' a search is' un- compla~t is' that it's :a 
They spoke the poetical speech in thick fat Drogues and thus siuIT!!d .. sJt~ of, ~~w Y~l'k; City. derway for· the' owners of three and airless in here. 
the best effect of the play. . . girdles which arriv.ed last week, he said '''it's fine." Stluden~ 

}Vlr •. , S¥,de "c~m~ tq ~he. Col- . 32 34 d 3 'I' ..'. . 

A St 
sidered 

Ira J 

. In spite of thls defect, some noteworthy p~rformances were sizes. .' ~ 6. c~me in looking .fox: post 
turned'in by ind'ividual performers. Ira KonigsQerg, as the .. Playboy, . ~~.g~.l~~ .~c;pte~r. r;h~ :bride- . In addition, to this· run, of. -oddi- .~~amps. : 'We, ~ay fulfill·" ... mu.u::;. 

Wias almost peHect in the part. His fl.ne diction 1¥s comic 'poses and l~-be, is a nurse ai"Mi •. Sinai ties, some fifty to sevent~-five th~ .f~ction~.cjf a post 
his intepr~tation of\'characte~' all a.d~ea up to good entertainment. Ho.spiial in.Manhai1an. sacks of. more ~rthqdox mail pour we really aren't one." 

His one flaw was that he seemed ...:..:.....:-----.----.-.:..--------...:-.-.:.....:--.-:....----------.. -----..:..-.-.:--::-------------.-.:--~-----II 
to be playing only to the audi
ence, and not with the rest of the 
cast. But this is small potatoes. He 
was good. Walter Levy, as the 
Playboy's father, was the only 
one who tangled with the brogue 
successfully. (Konigsbp.rg tended 
to avoid it.) The crochety, can
tankerous and garrulous old JOan 
came through nicely. 

The rest of the cast was not 
up to snuff .. The movement and 
diction were sloppy 'and I am in
dined to think: that Mr. Stanley 
Weintraub's direction had some
thing to do with it. 

The playas a whole was pleas· 
ant to sit through, and it was a 
good idea to put it on. But next 
time, I hope they let the poetry 
sing. 

Classifieds 
4 Cents A Word 

Want io Travel? 

Drive to school every day from Far Rock
away. Looking for pasengers to share ex
penses. 'Call--George at FA. 7-5664 after 
9 p.m. 

Two students seek someone driving to 
California this summer. Share expenses 
AU. 3-0197. 

For Sale 

Greeting Card Boxes. Vanity Fall' Novel
ettes on Regal. All occasions-One dollar, 
14 to. box. Scrap book Inc .• P.O. Box 441, 
Ho.lyob."e, Mass. 

For Students Only: we are offering' a 
year's subscription to Life Magazine at a 
61 % reduction over the Newsst:md priee. 
-Send :Dame to: Seymour BerkOWitz. 1766 
Washmgtoll Ave .. Bronx 57, N. Y. 

This and That 

See a flying Saucer: ?? Place note in 
Box -24, 20 Ma.in. 

You can go from 
gags io riches 

with 

tampus Classifieds 
al· 4: cents a word 

--*--
CAMPUS OFFICE 

lSA MAIN 

....................... ~ : . . 
: ".EMERALD : • • 
: ':8AR .i · ~. - .. 
: 1624 AMS~RJ:)AM AVENUE : 

. • (CGrner lUst Street) : 

. : AU. 3-9086 • · :: 
: SANDWICH : 
• • 
: 'SP~clAlTIES : 

How. to ·qualify for 
Pilot Training as an 

Aviation Cadet! 
To qualify, you must be at 
least a high school graduate. 
However, you will be of more 
value to the Air Force if you 
stay in college, graduate, and 
then volunteer for training. 
In ad4ition,you must be be
tween the ages of 19 and 
26 ~~, and in top physical 
condition. If you think you 
are eligible, here's what you 
do: Take your high school 
diploma or certificate of grad
uation together with a copy 
of your birth certificate down 
to your nearest Air Force 
'base or recruiting station. 
Fill out the application they 
give you. It' you pass your 

. phytrical and other tests, you 
·wiU·be scheduled for an Avia
tion ·Cadet Training Class. 

·C~H_tle'iMetit 
.,I:y,with·the:.'finest 

"in· the Air';~'orce 
.,QUAUUiD AP-PLlCA·NtS: ,W:lN: WI.NG·S 

AS AIR FORCE UEY-I-ENANTS, 
,ARN OVER $5,OQO.A V.ARt is 01 

Miss 
rna 

• For a fast, exciting and re1w81rdlth4athl€ 
ing career, make your future 
tbe' sky as"an Air 'force pilot. 
a .college student, you are 
aple tQ join that small, aaln,.'rh.,,"' •• 
of young men who 'race the win4ll.p<! 

in Air F-orce jets. You'll have 
same opportunities to learn, .ull"fl~" 
vance and .establiSh yourself J_lv'n",· 

-the growing new world of le'l->t;;u;·~; 

aviation. 

'fly .. ope, .of, the best 

The pilot training you get in 
Air F'Orce is the 'best in the w(rrldll p' 

-the -kind that DIakes jet 
You'll learn to fly the flllilteEl1I-f>1l 1<
latest planes in the air-and 
them -safely and well. Those 
look to the skies willl~;;k to -._J_--'="" 
for leaders~p and -confidence. 

You'll graduate as an Air 
lieutenant, earning -over $5,900 
year: Your Air F-orce Wings 
serve as credentials t'nl·jn,nr.rl.,.". 

positions 'both in .military 
commercial aviation. Air J;.'~lrql--
wings mark you as the very 
in the flying profession. 

FIe~s .7 admiration that go 
• For~! FroDI now on 

--~----------------------~-------------
WHERE TO GET MORE HtAlUl 

-Contact your -nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team, 
Air Flll';,Ce ROrC Unit, or. Air Far~ R:acr.uiting 'Qfficer. 

. ,0r,WI!-. to:.Aviation ·~cIet,:l:Iea~uarters, 
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 



A Student Union fee is being con
sidered by the students and fa~ulty 
members who are ptanning for the 
Student \Jnion building. 

The ,fee itself, how it would be 
imposed and how it would be put to 
use, have evoked lively discussion. 

COI1Sis. Ira ,Klosk '55, co-chairman of the 

on weak ground at all. The City dum. If a majority of the student 
has paid a certain amount, but body is opposed to the fee, 1 
as for the rest; I think it is up would rather ~ee the' building 
to the students. From the point stopped and go unused than have 
of view of student responsibility, . forced fee. 
1 don't think it would be wrong Miss Levy:.l think the Student 
for the students to help in the Union should be giv~n a six
maintenance. ' month trial. If it is feasible to 

',Ioge 3 

J.V.Lll:ll.ott::ll. Student Union Finance Committee, 

Mr. KIosk: I don't think paying do so without imposing any fee, 
fees is any criterion in demon- so much the . better. But if 'this is 
strating responsibility. You may not possible, I think the··fee and 
as well ask the students to . the building should be put into 
for the maintenance of the Main immediate Qperation for one sem
Building. ester. At the .end of this time, a 

and Seena Levy '55, chairman otthe 
Student Union Social Committee, 
raise and attempt to answer some of 
the questions about the Student .Union 
fee in a foape-recorded discussion. Mr~· Billig: In other words, you student referendum should be.: 

nhot(5St~l. moderated by Jack B'illig '55, editor
in-chief of THE CAMPUS. 

feel that a Student Union fee held to decme whether or not the 
may set a precedent for student 'students wish to continue with '." 

the support of curricular buildings. the fee .and the building. 
Do y.ou agree, Miss Levy? , .. , ~l\Bil1jg: . .; Mr. KIosk, are you 

Mr. Billig: There has beenznu.ch ,.Miss ,Levy: No, for the. simple in favor of trying out both the fee 
... o· ... ,,·riIIl!S(~U~;Sl(>n about the possibility .that the Student Union is. ~·nd .. the. builcling for six months. 

a ~tudent Union fee.W041d a,precedent in itself. The 'City with a referendum. after that 
as a student be willing to has. always paid, .. 'and will coo- period? 
such a fee? tinue, 1 believe, to pay.forclass- Mr. KloslcNo. But I am in fa-

Miss. Levy:. Yes, I would, but rooms. The Student· Union is VOl' of. a six-month "free-run" so 
several importan~ qualifica- something different. I don't think that the student, body may .see 

t1;1ere is anything wrong in, .a;sk- the advanrages of the building 
·Mr. ~l9Sk: I am opposed to a ing students tocolltinue.qoing and then d~jde if· they want. 

Photo by Kirschner 

:.cSecnta~vT,:S5· listens. while .Ira. Klosk ·SS gives his .views on 
.;p~d::,Student3UnioDdee in a tape-recorded.discussion mod

er-Qettby,Jack ,Sillig ~;5S • 
. ' t' Union fee,' on the ;what they ~a:ve always done: p~y.,. pay .the. fee to. sq,p'port it. 

=----:-I;~~~~ie that ~extra-curricular for their extra-curricular :ac~ . Mr., Billig: ;i\nd. what if there 
a:re :as much a' .partoftiy~~ies, are no funds for this "free. run?" to rot. and wcPuld .. be willing to :Bri~.·.· . e ;::Pa.irs 

l:UJ.l~~:~ educaUo~ as .. curricular Fee Likened Mr. KIosk: Then ther-e shoulgt>ay for .its mainten'ance. ~ 1 _ 

_ A-;nd I think the. City To J !Ji~;on . be an immediate referem.dum. If S t W d' 'T' 'C t . 
pay. for both. Mr.: Billig: Why do you assume, the s~u!ients vote ag"linst a fee,. O~g~:~eren~~~ng .1: .. 0': . '. ompe e 

Mr., BI.1~ig: Miss Levy, do Mr. KIosk, that support of the the building should remain closed. . , 
"C't C Id . ,M.r., Bil .. lig; If we -w.ere to .have,. .Seven pairs of .,ibridgyr-ilayers 

the ·Cl.·ty is obliga.ted to S. too .. ent Union buH!iing will lead .' Y, "QU VI 11 t"" C 11 t 
B":'d' " a referendum, how -would it be 1 represen lIue 0 ege omor-

.e .. Y.Tt,ra~·ourricul.ar ... activities?.- to fees for other buildings? ~ ~ng . th 1954 N t' I I ~ .... _ worded? . row In e a lOna nter-
Miss.Levy; 1 would like..tQ see : .. Mr., KiQsk: Because once the' ,..~r ..... ~illig; l'4iss,Levy"haveY0u 1 . B'd T { 

Citypa,y for. them,but I ~t~Et~t;'pay for .. th~ maintena~~ ,tp.()~~ht, of. ~the ,:pOssit>.i:lity ·.thftt v~J;1. J(JQ1tk; I; think: it':showld .be co legl~t::. r! ~e q,urmimen, in 
It th ' h ~-' l' d d; t : · ... t .. (J.) ·"Do. competItIOn WIth over 200 other think it is .obligated. of one bqild5ng, there is. no rea- even a er e sIx-mon,t· :.l.:I.la , wor e In wQ.pa .. 13; . .1 .. you . II 

C 'lty's'" . why-the -City '-shouldn't' ..studen.ts-.. might· waFlt--a-Student Unionbuil:ding~" co eges. 
sume th~t the students are able the fee? .What would you -do (2) "Are yoU: wiliing to pay for The seven teams were chosen 

gations to pay f0r..other: buildings; It m.ay t~ll?it?" Jon this way, it. would be plain last Wednesday in' a competition 
Mr. Billig: Why don't you feel even change the City's attitude .J\~is$ Le:vy: NaturaUy.the refer- to the City if the majority of the held at House Plan. They <are 
is obligated? towaa-dfree education. ·.should. be obeyed. The students yotes in favor of the composed of students from ·the 

Miss Levy: This fee is not going . Miss Levy: First of all, I., don't City would have to· rent .the building, but -against a fee, tl}at 1,)ay.cmd .Evening Sessions of ;the 
make a difference .tllink.th~ •. ~b-ilit.y.~or."..willing~sS buildingtp. sor,ne.Ql1ts,We . . the stude~t.:l>~ywgmts the build-Main Center and the Baruch 

,."'.II1G"i'lllrh"th,o,.i or not> we ~an have ex::of,fue·.sttidfffits to i)ay::-:arion.t~mii .tion: In 'the .condition W's in now, but It doesn't want or can'tS~hooi: Mi.' Jerome Gold (Stu~ 
. activities. We h.a~e ,<;9,Q.:be compared Wi-tl:t.pa,ying bU.ilding is not worth too pay the 1ee. dent Lif~), who .directed the -tJu~-

paId for. the,?, The.,dlf- ayeai:Iy',tl,1i~!~n ... l\Pd,se<iQridly, I .Eutsince,the C.ity is pay- '"Miss Levy: That's loading the rtament at the Coll~ge, 'said that 
.' the.fe~ IS gomg to. m~~e .th.in~· .that if, the City .is g9i.Jlg ing to fix it :4P,' it ~on't be ,as question. It would.have to be j~st ttbere' is roo~ for one. more pair 
In the qualIty of these achVl- to come: to this sort, ,of conchi-- much of a· white elephant and one queStion: "Do you want' a of players to represent the Col-

-un,n .. ,," • . ' sion,it will do ~o'regardi~ss of could be J;ented m<l.re easily. . Student Union buildingsuppo~d lege in the National tournam~nt. 
Mr.lp~~k; The pomt IS that the whether we have a Student Union;'~' ·.l{lo~k: That's just the with a reasonable student fe~?" Tomorrow's .. tournament will 

has .bee~ toward .st~dents f~e oi not. . Once : the building is fur- It should be worded in this way elirninateall but two teams from 
·..,iV'">' for thelr.ext.ra-curncular and since the City .because students might feel t~t the.colleges in the North Atlanti~ 
-.·'.'V'''''·''. But this doesn't .mean Want~~fer~dumspent '.so ,much money, I in a two-part question,'they are Zone. The two top teams will go 

this is just. or ~ight. It .is A~d T rlaIPer.lod· sure ·that.it will not let it go free to have a build~ng, even if . to Chic~go 'in ¥arch and comJ;?€te 
time to taKe a stand to coun-.·.·Mr. ijillig: Whether we like: or. . . they are unwilling to pay for it. with f.~ur.teen other colleges !or 

this trend. Up to now we dislike a·fee, there is the like- ;T~' .''1..,-'1 . Cf . ·t This. may not be thec·as. e. the n1ifiortal award. > 
never .paYed for maintain- lihood that to have. the building /I...)t~ ':0.."" 

a building, and if We. do start we .must have . the fee. If there (Oont~nuea from F(J,gB One) 

ft. best 

n"'J' ..... ,.;_ for it, we are treading on' is to. be a fee, how should it be .ing to hamper the work of the 
ground. put· into effect? committee." 

·HP J-tille yPreven-ts <Robbery; 
Dape Addict Na.b:bed·:ln:Plot Miss Levy: I don't think we'rel\llr. IQosk: By s.tu4ent referen-iLast Ftway, a jury .0£ nine men 

:~'~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!~~!!!!!!r!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~'l~l(ld th:ree women heard Ettinger, 
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Fortunato and . Oppenheimer tes
tify as to the ·events leading up 
to th:e strike ... Evidence' was pre

. s~n:ted provi-ilg 'vhat COlnmunist 

. attempts. to . .aid the $tlikers were 
repulsed. It· was furthe:r:.shown 
that all of the plaintiffs, a!' well 
as the C;().1,l~ge, have "unimpeach
able politi~al records." :orl"" ________ . ____________ ~ __ ..:..:._____ A motion by defense counsel 

ion.' 
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Thomas Daly to-dismiss the case 
on the -grounds that the com
plaint did riot state a cause of 
action, referring to the fact that 
none of the plaintiffs were men
tioned by name in1ihe "Cominu

. ist-leadership" charges, is befOJ,'€ 
Supreme Court Justice Vincent A. 
Lupiano for decision. 

The jury hearing the first suit 
was unable to reach a decision 
and the new trial was scheduled. 
Court will convene at ten this 

------------------------__ -=--__ . morning . in 'Justice Lupiano's 
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Quick acti0nby a House Plan1 also', discovered that . the suspect 
student .ai. de resulted in the pre- used na~c?tics. He. ~as taken~ to 
vention .ofa robbery and the ap- ·the' :thlrtietnpl'ecmct statlon 
prehensiQn . of·nne of two men' ·house.· . 
who' had been casing tli'e bUild-I': 'Mr.Dave .. ~e~on (DireGto~~ 
ing. . ' '. . Hduse Plan) mdicated' that ;the 

At. 4:30. last Thursday Hal Kass two men 'may have been~on
'55- noticed. two SUSpl~OUS men neeted with a previous r0b~ry 
in :the House Plan building. One which occurred during the sh9w
of the two men dashed away, but. ing of.·,.a movie in House J>lan 
the other was brought up to fhe . last term. Several hun d red 
office where the police were dollars' worth o~· dothillg pnd 
summoned. . hooks were stolen. Since then a 

. Questioning by the police indi- strict door check has been i.nsti
cated that the men had been. tuted to prevent any further. oc.., 
there to plan a· robbery. They {!urrences. 

WANTED! ! 
Creative, interesting, informative 
and well-written papers suitable for 
publication in the fort,hcoming issue 
of THE JOURNAL OF SOCIAL' 
STUDIES. Those students interested 
in the social sciences and. who 'have . 
a flair .• for editorial work are invited· 
to join our staff. 
Submit all p.,apers, etc. clo tHE 
JOURNAL Box 243,' CCNY. 
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Mermen' Nip. NYU, Epee Victoryl~.io~ets, Pin ~tmen, 19-
, • Leads Blad?s LevmNossbaUrtl ' Winne 

StraIght In '14-13 Wm~:,;,.;;s~: mo':" 0; ,;,,;. ~~ ~ form, the College's 
. By Sam Stein . Tied at l3-all with only one men were defeated Saturday by NYU, 19-8, in a meet 

This was the big one for the College's swimmers., ~nd match remaining, epeeman Aricile at.t~e Vio~ets' gym. . 
44 40 h V I' , Malden came through with his ~ The~eavers had been 

they made it a big win, defeating NYU, - ,a~ t e 10 e~ third victory of the day to give B D' f t ed to· shine in- the lighter 

Pool Saturday. The victory wa. s tho e B. eavers seventh. III 'oxers - e ea 
d th th d ft I the College's fencers their second flcations, wh'.·le t·he V'l'olets 

eigh~ meets this season, an . elr Ir III a row a er osmg to Columbia a month ago. -. . consecutive triumph after . four, H d U· ed to hold the edge in·the 'J'j t.~~~ 
, The meet was closely contested throughout, and wasn't losses, defeating Brooklyn Col- ()war 'DIY. er divisions. It turned out 

h 
9 lege, 14-13, at the Main Gym Sat- " 

decided until the next to t e urday afternoon. In the o~ly metro~litan int¢r- 'just that, as tht% ,Lavender mll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-
final event, when the Lavender's F tyl 

H 
. S hI reo es er Malden outpointed Brooklyn's collegi~te boxing meet of the sea- ~ut to an early 8-5 lead 

splendid freestyler, ow Ie c oe- ' 
440 d t 

B. ob Rothman, 3-1 in the climactic son, the College defeated Howard end of four matches, only to 
mer, captured the y . even , his second individual triumph of event to insure a Lavender vic- University of Washington, D. C., the. remaini1lg four, and go 
the day, in 5:20.6, with teammate tory. Earlier in the day, Malden 4112-3%, at the winner's Baruch .less the rest of the w~y. 
Steve Keston second. This victory had defeated'.Irv Barocas and,Irv School Gym Saturday afternoon. The Beavers' 'Sal Sortiera, 
gave the Beavers a 44-33 margin Solomon by identical 3-1 counts; The victory was the Bea,vers' first had previously taken three 
~and the meet. to lead the College's- epee squad of the season' after losmg a 6-2 secutive varsity matches,' 

to a 6-3 team victory. decision to West Point. held to it i-i draw -with 
Early Lead In the sabre which the Be'avers At the end of six bouts, How- Isaacs, -in, the 123 lb. 

The College had compiled a .also captured: by a 6-3 margin, .a.rd led 3%-2%, but dropped the event. 
13-1 lead at the end of two f I h t h B Dick Susco paceci the team with ma two matc es 0 t e eavers The teams then 
events. They took the 'opening b d f It h 't bl t . three straight wins, downing Al y e au w en I was una e 0 split the next two 
competition, the 300 yd. medley f' d b h h Rosenzweig the Krngsmen's out- leI a oxer for eit er bout, av-. College';' ou t <;t,:mclm.g, 
relay, in 3:12.5, with a trio com- ,. d th t' ·th I . .~ posed of Tony Sousa, Bob Kel- standing' sabreman, 5~~ in the mg rna e __ e l'lP WI on y SIX er. - Steve, Levi1l •. 
logg, and Ben Trasen .Schloemer . process. ~ ; . 'l competitors':'" . . '. Noonan,' 3:'0, 'whiiEb' 
then won the 220 yd. freestyle in ' 0her fille efforts fo:~ the LaV-j In the onl~ knockout of . t~e dropped . his 13-7' th" •. match 
2:21.8 once 'again besting Keston, ender were 'turned in 'by.-I!Len Su- day, Howa-.!d s 147._ lb .. WIllie Yi.oiets' ~U.L~var~do;~~l. 
who;arli~r ;this month upset the gin, who took two of his thr'ee Davis stopped Sandy Einhorn in ',In the 147 -n~~ cOlrnll~etiltic.hJII'()WnS,e 
redhead in the King's Point meet. sabre matches, and Jonas Ulenas, 1:40.... of the seco~d _rouJ?,d, ~.ith B~qvers' s t e.a dJ 1 Y 

Following Schloemer's victory who did likewise in the epee referee ~rthur' Mercan.te, ~a,ltmg Spencer Nussbaurri put Iiis 
in the 220, the Violets proceeded Howie Schloemer events. the bout m order .to save Emhorn ~outi'irifront by edging- out 
to take the next five events'. Thus ing to the New Yorkers' 'BOb Only at, foils did Coach Ed from further pumsbment. Camacho, 2-1. ' 
when NYU's. Dan Matejka, the Lewis, 74.4-65.7. Lucia's men falter, dropping Co-captain 'Richie Evans, got Following N'4ssbauni's 
city's top backstroker, won 'his In the afternoon's final eveRt, seven of nine matches. Marty the- B.e:tvers- goihgin the initial it ~as all New YOJ'k. Joe 
second event of the day, his 200 a Violet quai·tet consisting of Wertlieb and Aubrey Seeman bout by ·decisioning Ray Pierce. defeated the College's 157 
yd. specialty, the Heightsmen Lewis, ,Altop MClLohon" Walt were the only C.ollege wInners in : The CbUege's Tilden, H,alp~rn trant, Normie Balot, 3-0. 
led at the end of seven events, Leffler, arid Bob Tannert teamed this competition: Wertlil:!b defeat- arid Nat 'Bullock fought toa 29~29 167 lb. division,' the. 
31-28. ' up in the 400 yd. relay to break ed Joe' Prostick, 5-4, while See": draw in tlie 132 lb. contest. How~ Ja,ck Jlorowitz was 

, Insure Vidory 'j thei~:ownPool record, WInning in; man bested :Prostic~ by the sam,e ard's t39-1b.Bob JaCkson eve~ed hlsmore ~xp~rien~ed 
But the Beavers, expertly han- the tIme of 3:47. score." , ~', ' the t?tals at 1112 ia~ieCe. Dave' Litwak,: 9-1. ' 

dIed, by CoachJ.ack Rider, took 
first and second places in the 
next two events to garner the six
teen points needed to 'insure 'a 
victory. Vic Fulladosa, who had 
been second to the Violet's Ma: 
tejka iri the 150 yd. individual 
medley, came through in the 200 
yd. breaststroke in 2:38.5,' with 
teammate Kellogg second. 
,The Lavender's Lou Ruffino 

suffered his second setback of the 
season in the one-meter dive~ los-

Basketball 
(Continu.ed from Page One) 

and St. John as they struggled, 
. t6 a, 30:'20 score iri the second 
quarter. 

With 'Domershick sitting out 
the third quarter the lBeav<!rs fell 
behind ,40-32. But' Jackson took 
over the scoring role. The Beav
ers trailed by only two points at 
the end of the third quarter, 47-
45. 

St. J onn'.s, opened the scoring 
with tw~ quick Baskets as Jim 
Waish an.{:i'Satalino scored. With 
Sally Walker snaring the inajor 
iportion of the rebounds, the Red
men moved out to a 20-17 mar
gin at the end of tlte first quarter. 
But this lead was dramatically 
erased by Gurkin in the over
time' period. 

,The win gives the Beavers a 9-7 
re<:ord and iSt. John's an 8-11 
mark. The Beaver-St. John's riv
alry stands at tl·8-1'4. The last 
series game played in the Beaver 

, timn was in 1930. ' 

. VICTORY RALLY 
After the 'game over 200 sturdy 

sons and daughters of the College 
held a spontaneous rally at the 
steps of Hygiene building. When 

, Coach Dave Polansky appeared, 
struggling' to keep .ba~k the tears, I 

' he was accorded lusty cheers and 
, in response to the Crlp.s of 
, "sp,eech, speech," Dave said: - 1 
" I , . ',I~ .want to thank you all· for 
: coming out even though. we 
... h~ven't' won too many ·games. "But 

::.-.:- this was a great victory for the 
College. Thanks again." 

Each member of the triumphant 
t, ,Beavers was in turn' greejed by 

the assembly and the i>eaenS' 
flouted far into' the night.-A 
night long to be remembered. 
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DELRAY 
CLUB . COUPE' , 

T hiS Delray Club Coupe combines all t~e 
smartness of a sport model with an interior 

desigried for everyday familyuse~ Seats~ sidewalls; !;wen thell}()stlool 
'headlining, are all of soft, lustrous vinyl in colortrelatrrlentsa 
that harmonize with the exterior color of your choice. 

And this new interior is just as durable and praetical as it 
beautiful. The vinyl is easily washable and amazingly re.<:,lcIlt·" 

. ant to ,scuffing and wear~ You don't' have to worry idlJ • .JUU_ 

little feet on the. seats or the things that little hands' mil~tllY 
spill. Anq for grown-ups, here at last is a coupe that 
vides all the _bet~een-seat knec-roomof a 2-door Se(iatll!l> 

The Delray Clpb Coupe ison.ty one of thewonderIul'~A~ . .IU,sPEmd 
Chevrolet mOQe!s, that maks up the lowest-priced ·.line 
the low-pric,eJield. Con~e in and look them over. 
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, tHAN' ANY O'r"ER" CARl .. ~"""' .. ' '. 

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEA,LER 'FOR ALL' YQUR', AUTO·MOTIVE. NEEDS!, 
. .) .. '~.,'. ,', ' 

Conveniently listed vnder UAvtomo&i'es" in your locg':·classillecltelephone directory, - . '. 


